Say goodbye to your Cable and Satellite TV bills FOREVER!

- No monthly charges or service fees
- Global worldwide access
- 4k-Quad-Core-2GHz-2G Ram
- Simple plug-and-play installation
- No pop-ups, trojan horses or viruses
- Every BTV Media Player comes with a one-year warranty

Features:
- Stream your favorite Movies or TV shows
- Access to over 250,000 Movies, TV shows or original content
- Access to over 50,000 radio stations
- Access your favorite apps:
  - Netflix, Hulu, Facebook, Twitter, Google, Pandora and more!
- Turns your old TV into a SmartTV saving hundreds of dollars
- Surf the Internet from your home TV Skype, share photos and more!
- Access to Kids Zone and educational programming
- Access to national and international sporting events
- AND MUCH MORE!

Order Online TODAY!!!
http://cyberbeyonntv.legacy.direct/home.html
BTV Menu and Feature Overview

**Movies**
Using servers from around the world such as Exodus, 1Channel, 9Movies, and 123 Movies, you can search from classic Golden Era movies to movies still in theaters!

**Live TV**
Using servers from around the world such as channelPear, Dragon Live TV, ProjectFreeTV, you can search for various networks around the country and watch their live broadcast!

**Games**
Using game emulators for systems such as Super Nintendo, you have access to a wide array of video games. Game Controller required (sold separately).

**TV Shows**
Using servers from around the world such as SALTs, 1Channel, TV4ME, and TeeVee, you can search from current and past network and cable shows to Netflix and Hulu exclusive shows!

**Extras**
Using Extras, you can access various streams such as YouTube, EarthCam which streams various live cameras throughout the world, and various educational streams!

**Settings**
Under Settings, you can change the appearance of your BTV interface and manage your add-ons.

**Int'l Programs**
Using a wide range of international servers, you can search for programming from the UK, the Middle East, South America, Southeast Asia, and many more!

**Karaoke**
Using servers such as YouTube, you can access videos that provide song lyrics so you can enjoy your very own karaoke player!

**Quit**
This menu item is just for reference of its existence. All power functions should be performed using the remote control and not through the BTV App itself.

**Kids Zone**
Using servers from around the world such as SuperCartoons, Anime4fun, AnimeToon, and Cartoons8, you can search for various movies and television shows that are family-friendly!

**Music**
Using servers like Pandora and Music Box, you can stream music and podcasts as well as upload your own music to listen to!

**BTV Exclusives**
Access BTV’s various exclusive videos such as tutorials, product updates, and company information!

**Sports**
Using servers from around the world such as DragonSports, Sports Illustrated, and Sports Devil, you can search for various sporting events including live games and game replays!

**Pictures**
Using servers such as Flickr, you can upload and enjoy your own photos on your TV screen!

**Favorites**
Access all your favorite streams in one location without having to search for them again! Just add them to your Favorites when you view them.